
WHY A CAREER IN SAP® CONSULTING

WITH BLACKVARD?
 8 Great Perks Of Becoming An SAP® Consultant With Us

 

1
High Demand Career

 The demand for computer and IT specialists such as
SAP® consultants is growing at the rate of 13%, which is
faster than the average for all occupations. The Bureau
of Labor and Statistics expects 557,100 new jobs by
2026.
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Professional Freedom

 SAP® consultants have the flexibility to decide where,
when and whom to work for - developing their career in
a way that suits their personal circumstances and
professional ambitions at any given time.
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Help The Greater Good

 When clients face major challenges with their IT systems or
existing SAP® software, SAP® consultants help save
enterprises valuable time and money by providing functional
and technical expertise, writing programs for interfaces, and
much more!

 Personal Growth
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SAP® consulting offers opportunities for personal
growth and development as consultants often attend
training workshops, conferences and team-building
opportunities that impact positively towards improving
the consultant's scope of knowledge.
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Networking Opportunities
 You'll become a member of the exclusive SAP® techie

community and develop a robust professional network.
You'll meet and build lasting relationships with other skilled
individuals likely working at top Fortune 500 companies.

  

Collect A Nice Paycheck
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SAP® consultants are paid high rates due to their in-
demand skillsets. Salaries vary based on area of expertise
and project location. Some current annual salaries in the
U.S. for 2018 - Basis Consultant $109,198, HR Consultant
$82,092 & ABAP Consultant $91,448.
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Flexible Work Locations
 SAP® consulting careers include opportunity to travel &

experience global diversity, as clients are located all over
the world. There's also onsite or remote positions available
that don't require travel or relocation.
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Build Cool SAP® Applications
 SAP® consultants have the honor of leading

SAP® development teams in building awesome mobile and
cloud SAP® applications, data analysis & predictive insights
applications, and SAP® enterprise systems applications.

 

1. https://www.bls.gov/ooh/computer-and-information-technology/home.htm
 2. https://www.glassdoor.com/Salaries/index.htm

  
 
 
 

Are You Ready To Discover Your SAP® Consultant Career Path? Contact us
today at +1 (484) 401 7218 or via email at info@blackvard.com for more
information on our SAP® Career Path Training.

 

Sources:
 

SAP® is a registered trademark of SAP SE in Germany and in several other countries.
 


